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'j\,r Escelfcivw  O a r  JM *
wsB ro  »|»are w itR  
that *>t'any other { l i r a . , „ , Hedarvitte \Tfos ucp % lm  risked with a»Judes, riiai v“yr s;:tsrf5f«Is l . m  ifc c  an-I a  j.jorapi aeirie- 1.31 Kt toeUr^C t^ly eE£tsirebl)»# , *., ** * , *
tWESTY-SEVEHTIi YEAR R0..2U-,
gyntyMe-jj
CEDARVILLE, O H IO ; FRIDAY, H AY  15 1904, PRICE $J.OO A  YEAR.
CPUNCU. MEETING.
Qf the Public 
Quite Interesting. Program 
'■ for the Week,
j ^’be regular melting of council was] 
1 Monday night all members being!
| present, Owing to the absence of the . 
I clerk member GHlaugh was chosen to ;
| look after these duties, The electric;
DROWNED HER BABY. MISS HANNAH M'COLLDM,
m s A w m m w B m m
POLITICAL NEWS. .! Xenia has had quits a actuation I jduring the past week in that a g rl 231 lyeafy/oldj -Miss Kate Sanders, drow»'j 
|el her three Weeks old baby boy in a '
IS
<! half bc-er keg ot water at the Zco- in
Schoob wilt beji^ht ordinal^ which had had iwo fhe Congressional Situation fo!<?tiicfo««ui last Satimtay, The moUmriAbout SO Pounds 0j the ■ R w t;with h «  tiro*''brothers, 
readings was laul on tbe table, J -A • - *■**- *• - *•—  _
The closing exercises will ha held 
at the .school house.' The following 
program has been arranged;
High school, Tuesday, Slay 17, 
2;15 to$;30p. , n>, Misa Dobbins’ 
’ .jbow, W ednesday, 8,30 to 10:00 a. 
jn. Miss Merle McFarland’s room, 
10:15 to 11;8Q a, m, Miss DuffieM’e 
joom, 12:45 to 2:00 p. m. Mr,
Bills!
to the amount of $273.93 were or­
dered paid. Mayor McFarland’s *e-| 
ceipts were $27.05. )
be Cleared Away May 19* 
An Eruption in the Gang.
The resignations of J, G. MeCork-
ell aa clerk and Robert Ford as streetj The Sixth District Congressional
-commissioner were read and accepted
Alexander’s room, Thursday, J0;!0
to 11;30 a, m. Miss Stormont’s rown 
12:45 to 2:00 p. nu Miss Kellie Mc­
Farland’s room, 2:10 to" 3:30 p, m.-
- la order to relieve the] crowded 
condition of room No. 5, there vvrill 
be a change in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
grades, nest year. The 2nd grade 
wilt be divided,- part remaining on 
the hill, and part, entering Miss Dob- 
bins’ room. ■ The " pupils now in 
rooms 1; 2 and 3 will remain next 
year where they tore this term.  ^ ,
The course of study has been "re­
vised and strengthened,-so that here­
after students promoted to the high
- schools fioni the grammar department 
will bersis far advanced as the Box- 
Well graduates who enter from the 
couutty schools, and graduates' from 
the high, echobl. will be - -prepared to 
-enter the Freshman class in college.
Tlie Juniors will give a banquet to 
•, the Senior class at ’ the Keyes Hotel 
uest’Tuesday evening, 
.Commencement May 2G„ Plat 
open at McCollum’s,'the 16 oi May, 
at 2 p. in.’ .
-Jjambert, the,florist, of Xenia, has 
been engaged to decorate. the stage 
for commencement.
'Ilev. Sanderson will assist at the 
baccalaureate services, and ReVv Mid­
dleton! at commencement.
Mr, S. 0 . Wright was appointed by 
the mayor to fill the unexpired term.
As the street commissioner has been 
working under an ordinance and that 
the old one is invalid by the use of 
new code* member Bull was appoint­
ed to have another drawn. Also to 
see as to the -re-codification o f the 
present ordinance*, Npappointraent 
for street commissioner will be made 
until au ordinance is passed.
Council adjourned, until tonight.
mix-up will be settled soon as Mr. II.
TEACHERS RE-ELECTED.
A t a pieetiDg of the school board 
Ja3t Friday evening the present corps 
of teachers were re-elected. John 
Boss, truant officer and janitor, was 
also retained. THe hoard adopted 
new course of study, outlined - by 
Prof. Randall. The course was sub 
milted to the state, school commission­
er and with fcOine extra-apparatus api 
some additional volumes in the library 
one shoots-will then be rated as first 
class. They have been second -for 
several years and Prof. Raudallis 
putting forth every effort to have 
them at the top of the list' along with 
schools m larger cities. . •-
I, Stewart will call the chairmen of 
the various hoards for the purpose of 
hearing the arguments as to ho 
the rightful candidate, Judge Eseroggy 
or- Hon.’ 0. Q. Hildebrant, They 
Will take no verba 1 testimony, each of 
the candidates will present six affi
after commuting the deed then left : 
for her home in Kentucky. Twoj 
years ago she came to Xenia and has; " 
clerked for J, A . Stillings a grocer, 1 
and It is he that she now charges as, 
author of her trouble. The girl is. gt j 
present under'arrest at a
davits from each o f the six counties
in the district. Beside the thirty-six 
affidavits each candidate may submit 
written briefs summing up the- testi­
mony ip' the . affidavits. Judge 
Scraggy will be represented by At­
torneys Darlington, Snodgrass,Gowdy 
and possibly one or two others. Mr, 
Hildebrant will also have counsel.
hospital aud will be tried as soon as 
she recovers from her' nervousness. 
Her only reason for committing the 
terrible crime was that she was de­
spondent and that she feared to face 
her mother in her trouble. She was 
was sent home on $15 giyen her by 
Stillings.' According to' another sis­
ter in Xenia,' Mrs. - Carrie Bill's, a 
heavy suit will be brought against 
Stillings for having wronged the girl.
j : Mbs Hatisah v McCMIntudiel| 
f Monday eyenfojpaller a ■ long: ilioega, |. - 
|ief»g uBuSerey from .n- cmwer,. Maef. 
f death was'hastened. hy, u- paralytfel - 
I .stroke,. She lived on the hemi place J ■:
Joseph,, anJl:
| JohnsU risfoivMfeJTik, Mrs,: Jumesl 
J Gregg isnnothef3^stoi‘,re./ :vy|;' 
I - • The. followingnblfnary whs-read by I ■. 
[Rev.McGhesney; './--re-brerere.' |.!
" ’ ’ ' ; " Mies Hnpuah McCollum "WiSS hBl'hi
_. The creamery operated in the old jin county Antrim,'Ireland, June 6, j 
Cincinnati, cheese factory by Mr, Marion Towns-> 1837 and departed tins life May 0, ’
Butter made is Hauled Away 
Monday Nitfnt. ’
ley wa* plundered some time Monday • 1304, aged fid years, 11 months end,
WHY DISCRIMINATE?
NEW TIME CARD.
PUNT SOLD.
The printing plant of the New Era 
-Company was sold Tuesday by Geo. 
S, Dial, trnscee in bankruptcy, to S 
Rosenthal company of Cincinnati for 
$9,100. • The appraiament of the
Vilifies of the New Era have reached 
*176,000 of which $00,000 is In gold 
‘ bonds bearing seven per cent interest 
A report the day-of the sale was that; 
the bond holders ‘ would not realize 
anything and that after the assessment 
of the stockholders for twice the 
.amount of their stock the creditors 
mill not realize five ceuts on the ilol- 
T»r. The outcome is. being watched 
mth considerable interest as a num­
ber of local capitalist* have stock in
‘The company or hold bonds,
How’s TWj.
Weofler One IluiiJm l Dollars Howard 
hr any ease of CatsrrlJ that cannot be cured 
kr Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
F. J, CHENCY & C., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
Km perfctlly honf-i.ihle in all business 
traastKUons atid fmainiaHy to carry out 
any Obligations made by their firm,
Wt*t & Traax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 
0. Walilhsg, Kinnan A’ Marvin, Wholesale 
hruggisi?, Toledo, a
Jhsti's t’alarrJi Cure is takijn internally, 
SCtifig directly upon toe blood and mucous 
Places of the system. Testimonials sent 
'bw. Price hjc. per 1kUlie. Sold i>y ad Drug-
H*ll,s Family Fills are the best,
■rxdnrjHMM
p J i -fairing of yot*r hfiif*! 
jlfoP ir, o f  you will soon b e . 
•■wld, G ive your ImV some 
Ayer’s Halt-Vigor, The f*11- 
will tijo hair will
• ♦  y *  %a i r  v i g o r
:7jw, .mid the sealp will be 
ai»d healthy, Why be 
tf.,Rttd with poop half when 
0- can urke it rich?
;w >.ft;,r*s/ ftj| <•*«!# mh I fbatt t#l*d* Vi ■[ It. l?.,!!?.»,.»« WMlM » 1 ....br-w t.sir f-ir-.titat»ai Ultra*m* In fa %, jlantu,U:.i
for J f l a a t
-- There will be a change in time of 
trains after May 15. Trains Will 
leave Cedatvifle as follows; ’ For ■ east 
8:24 a. in., 4:47 p; m. For west 7:42 
a, to., 5:24 p- m* • For east {Sunday 
only) 9;49 a., m,
, E. S, Keyes, Agent.1
REAL ESTATE 
. - TRARSFERS.
yille, $1050;
’Theodore and Sallie Voglesberg to
W. Elmer Shull 67 acres in Cedar- 
vilfo tpf, $5388,80..
Charles L. Spencer to George and 
Mary Little, lot, $2000,
Charles D, Spender to George mid 
Mary Little, 15 acres, $2000.
^ Win A* Dickey to .Yellow Springs 
Order o Odd Fellows trustees, lot in 
Yellow Springs $350.
Wni E. Eavey to H. E. Eavey, 1 
lot Xenia, ‘$1.
Trunks $2.00 to . $10.00 at Sulli- 
van’g, The Hatter, 27 S. Limestone 
street, Springfield, O,
From all indications' Cedarville is to 
have a tracks for driving this sum­
mer. The Cedarville Driving Club 
club having been refused the Jackson 
track by the owner, has started to 
work on the Bridgman field. Mr. 
Jackson and I119 friends, not to be 
outdone, are working their track 
south of town.
Mr, W. L , Clemans is soliciting 
stock for the Greene County Oil and 
Gas Co, Me already haaleased about 
$000 acres lii one square a:id raised 
about $2500 worth qf Btock The 
first well will be drilled on the O'e- 
marts farm in the soutfoeastorh part 
of the township.
yViihjti the past two or three weeks 
there has been considerable Btir in 
Greene county politics. The ctowt
that has been organized as the ’ ‘gang”
and for two or three years has poli 
cally pluudc-red the county, is at the 
present time in the greatest tor inoil 
Three boodlenj, topers and gam* 
blera have for several years robbed 
the voters of this bounty of every­
thing that Was o f any value and not 
befog able to apply their nefarious 
methods any longer have started ?n 
to ‘hid amongst themselves" ns they 
have done others,” The fight broke 
out a few week* ago * when Andrew 
Jackson was chosen chairman of the 
County Central Committee.'- , The' 
gang was divided, tome wanted Buck­
les others Jackson, Borne said that
**Sir William” would not do '• ’Boss’ 
Schmidt’s bidding, consequently he
must be^defeated; Others said Jack- 
son would -be juBt the. man for the 
corpulent Dutchman and that his rul­
ings as chuirmnn would be in keeping 
with the work of the ’ ’gang” and he 
must bo elected. A t  this meeting 
the hottest of baths were passed be­
tween the diflereht factious one side 
charging the fither with ‘purchasing 
proxys and even promising anything 
-wanted,-*—This—wato-fodeed—w-rery
Some of- our newspapers in ,tbe 
county that have always held out that, 
it was better to strew pathways with 
flowers and always show up the 
bright side of life, have certainly de­
viated sfoee the HaudetoBUUfogs case 
bus come to light. They have always 
argued this was the ‘ better course 
anything- else, would bring sorrow into 
tome home, and rather than give it to 
the public in a true report the matter 
should he smothered. Within the 
past Few days one o f these papers has 
had great scare. heads telling iii the 
most sensational manner the unfor­
tunate downfall of a young girl. Was 
itj because she was a stranger but on 
the work!, away from home and from 
a.mother’s influence that she is taken 
advantage of? As for the man him­
self he is able to battle, the cares of 
life without assistance but it certainly 
appears mconsistaut in h newspaper 
that claims such «  motto ns the above 
to assist In spreading such news 
against au innocent young girl.
That such .u Jnrk as tank, place re­
cently at the, O . '8. & S, O. Home 
could escape the notice of these papers 
. more than we can understand. 
When it comes, to men iu public of­
fice becoming drunken sots and ca­
rouse through the sleeping, rooms of 
ady teachers all tlie the lime, usiog 
the most, vile language, and a news-
night by robbers. The entire first 
lot ot butter consisting of about 80 
pounds all ready t for shipment was 
taken, The lock on the door? bad 
been opened by tlie use of a. key ant 
an effort was. made to lock it again 
after the • goods had been .taken out 
The tracks show- that the vehicle user 
was a rubber tire buggy and that it 
was driven north on the Columbus 
pike. The track o f the horse was a 
peculiar one and Tuesday Mr. Towns 
ley made the rounds of the .livery 
stables in Springfield. He found 
stable that had had a horse out outi 
about 2 o’clock, A  shoe was taken 
off and brought here it fitting exactly 
in the track. Mr„ Towusley has . the 
namea of the parties that had the rig
and it his belief that they , are the
guilty ones, • One of the men is a bit- 
tor enemy of his, he having had some 
trouble months ago- A t this time no 
trace of the butter has been found.
INDICTMENTS
By the Grand Jury are Made Pub­
lic. Four Plead Guilty and 
are Sentenced. .
>aper attempting
The Grand Jury after four days1 
session' examined sixty witnesses, nine 
persons were indicted, two casses 
were iguored and one caso passed. 
Two o f the persons indicted have not 
been placed under arrest..
John Davis for horse stealing. He 
is the colored man that stole a horse 
from Mr. Eryiu Kyle. He implicat- 
wLTfoberto-l^etoher-^nd-T-litomatrFrce' 
man butjueir caseBiWore.tonore<
3 days, 8he was the oldest of ten j 
children, four o f whom are still liv­
ing. She came with"-her parent to 
United States iu 1855 and retried 
near Cedarville,’ near which she ,,has 
had her home ever since. - Early in 
life she united with the Beformed 
Presbyterian church under the pas*. 
tore*, eare of Rev. Hugh McMillan, 
D. D, O f this congregation she was 
a faithful aud consistent member 
throughout life.' For.years she was a 
quiet patient sufierer, -unci during the 
last year and u half she passed 
through fires of affliction. A  Tjrencf 
and incurable disease was aided in its 
certain and speed}* work of dissolution- 
by a recent paralytic stroke,''after 
which she was almost totally helpless. 
In all1 her- sickness, her-faith in Christ 
remained simple awl firm, .She- was 
prepared ior her trials and death by 
a life of devotion, to the church and 
its missionary efforts, hy an unwaver­
ing, humble trust in Christ, nml by a 
sincere belief in the word of promise 
and consolation. She was of u meek 
and retiring,, disposition. She was 
kind and considerate. She was fi 
thoroughly true friend. She will be 
missed in the home, where she proved 
a mqst devoted sister and help. She 
will be missed in the - church, whose 
ordinances she loved and frequented;' 
One by ono our fried ee so kind, so 
true are gathering home, honiejto the 
mansions of bliss. Our numbers here 
are growing * less, while yonder the 
throng arrayed in white is ever m- 
creasihg. Soon will our , summons 
Come. In that hour may we bo ready 
fo lay aside the earthly robe? for the 
garb of celestial glory. 1 
The funeral services took place 
Wednesday forenoon, conducted by 
Revs. Henry and MeOhesney, assisted 
)y Rev. Sandferson. Burial in Mass­
ies’ creek, eemetary,
POWDER
A fo 3 a ? a te ly P « r &
t h e r e  i s  m  s m w r u m
$
... ■ These are the *;/ ■ 
days when one, 
feels uneomfort*. - 
able wearing a 
heavy winter 
overcoat and yet - - 
there is a chili; 
ip the air - that 
•makes it  neces­
sary for one to 
/dress heavy,
enough- to meet . 
the emergency. - 
There is nothing . * 
ifehatfits the het 
tweenjeeaeone as
the top cda t-
just heavy
,  J , enough, to he 
t < n ft i it bto, j ud there are no gar- 
ojcj Is so smart and dressy in ep- ; 
f* as the ones,we qre show- ' 
h-e this Ff-ason. Like, all our cloth- , 
ug thiy Lave the. emip and smarts " ’ 
m s-: tbsri piffiij--! the critical dresser.-.' ‘ ' 
Pre.-»S n o  to 130.
&  K I N G S B U R Y .  
X ertia , O h io . Y
BIDS, BUT BUYS NOT.
It Feature of All Big Picture Sale*. In 
New. York City,
| One feature of all-the big picture 
sales held in tills city is the obliging 
toon who- starts the bidding. He 
usually sits in, the first or second, 
row-in front of .the auctioneer and, 
to judge by the variety of the open­
ing bidO, is a remarkably good1 judge 
of the-market value, of paintings, 
be they water colors or works in 
oil. I f  the canvas put on the easel 
is not a valuable one he will call out, . 
formxamplcy^\ri;nty-1fivo*dolhirsi’A~-~
IIn A
ug* inet"' meiv af  apparently equal 
standing. The defeated‘ side now
hollows on tlie chairman, stiys that he 
was once an inifoenciul Republican 
but of late his conduct has been such 
that he is no-longer the man, to head 
any party. The Xenia and Wilming­
ton escapades have for some reason or 
another bad a wonderful .influence on 
the ex-members of the “ gang.” The 
situation is particularly amu&fog to 
outsiders and to the Herald is we 
have for some time been expos­
ing the work of this organization, 
The thing to do at present is to “ let 
'em fight it out.”
political influence, is it fair that nevvs- 
mper.should ahield them and at the 
same time take advantage of a mis­
guided girl ns was the case the past 
ew days. Why make fish Of one 
and flesh of the other?.
■ami" ■ Win.1 „ Chinm* 
for larceny} Oscar Ellis non-support; 
Frank Bonn, burglary; Ben 8mith 
assault; Hemy Spangler, non-support 
,was passed.
Judge Scroggy on Tuesday sen­
tenced four prisioners, all of them
Lsdy Bells, the highest priced horse 
sold at the Bryson sale, and raised by 
Mr. M. W. Collins, ran off last week 
at Jamestown where the animal was 
jeon tracked. She injured her shoul­
der on a fence,
•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAlA*
The Massies* Creek Cemetery As 
sedation has. purchased a plot-of 
ground lying north of their present 
uddfogs. I t  is known as the Tnria 
dace, contains 18 acres and is owned 
iy Alex. Crawford. The eonri dera­
tion la placed .at $900, The house 
Will he retained as »  residence for a 
sexton.
| The entertainment at the opera 
| house Tuesday night, under the di­
rection of the senior class of tlie Col- 
-lege and given by Prof. Frauk 8. 
< Fox, of the Capifbl BUmol of Oratory 
; of Columbus, was probably the belt 
kind ever given before a focal aud- 
ieftftCr Prof. Fo* is a cspahfo^nier- 
taincr, M» entire program consisting 
of selection tbat were pleasing to bis 
Audience,
Never since the ’ ’gang” began to 
inflict their work on the tax payers 
and yofere of the county has this or­
ganization been the subject of such 
caustic criticism as when Mr, Jackson 
was made chairman, With newspap­
ers both city and; county‘ over the 
state, cutting righCand left over the 
O. S. & S. O. Hjome lark he was 
thrust upon the Republican party by 
this domineering “gang.” Probably 
no Greene county politician has been 
jpfoie the public for ridicule as has the 
chairman of the county central com­
mittee. The Spring Valley Blade 
says, **Ifc Is not likely there Will be 
any- Republiean--pdliticaf—meeritrgsr
held in Spring Valley this yenr, Of 
course the Hon. (  God save the ni ark) 
Andy Jackson as county leader would 
naturally have to be present af uny 
such meeting and Its a little to much 
to expect us to keep all our pretty 
school teachers locked up while he is 
in town for fear of his giving an ex­
hibition of a legislative orgy as ex­
emplified lately at the O, 8. & 8. (), 
Home.
TESTING m s
A test as to the value ot news* 
ttaftcr juLteriisIng. over other 
methods was made a year ago
by the great publishing house o f 
tlnrper &  Bros. Tw o hooks were 
selected, one by ft well known 
popular author and the other by 
an unknown writer. The latter 
was selected fo r the newspaper 
ad vertising and the other for the 
,*sual channels.
Wifit eijtlnl expenditure «i« 
w o rk  itSrcrtiiied In the
HCn-apaittM on<8trlt>i*r,l toe 
o ilier  In xxlex b f  SWO.OOO 
eot>ie«.
The result Was ti complete sur­
prise aud established the fact 
that readers go fo the newspa­
pers for information with regard 
to books as well as with regard 
to most other mutters-'*-isfaflonal 
Printer-.founmllfit
The. best advertising medium 
for any merchant-la foe lore! 
# p e r  which gees Oita tha 
horns* nr the peopl*, a* this 
paper do#S,
I f f f Y i i r m f f f f f f f t T Y V f f f f *
having entered, a plea of guilty. 
George McLaughlin and Wm. Green, 
colored, 2 years each for stealing 844; 
Frank Bonn, colored, burglarized 
Pan-Handle.car, one year John Davis 
horsestealing, 4 years. Upon the 
expiration of this sentence he will be 
taken by the Ifnion county officials 
on a similar offense.
Mr. Thompson Crawford received 
Word Wednesday of the death of his 
mother, Mr. W. R. Crawford of 
Springfield, Mo,, Monday -morning, 
Jay 9* at 8:30 o’clock. Tho deceased 
eft this county about twenty-fivo; 
years ago and ior several years was in 
the lumber busiuess at Kansas City, i 
)Ut of late wasiu the real estate busi­
ness in Springfield. One daughter 
survives him, his wife having died 
some four or five year* ago. Ho 
was about 65 years old; —
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Mr. Harry Whittington, engaged 
iu the grocery business in Cedarville, 
together with his wife, was enjoying a 
visit at the home of her father, Mr, 
John Hickman, of the Whitechapel 
neighborhood, south of Xenia, when 
their two months’ old child was taken 
ill and died Monday morning. An* 
other child is also very ill, Tho fun­
eral services will be at the homo of 
Mr, Hickman on Tuesday morning at 
10 o’clock,* conducted by Rev. Tler- 
sliey. Burial at Woodland.—g a ­
zette, '
Notice is hereby given tbat the 
undersigned were on the 22nd day of 
April duly appointed and qualified as 
administratrices of the estate of the 
ate Hannah Brown.
'  Hattie B. Madden, 
Lizzie B. Wolford,
Stylish hate $1,00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.60, $3,00 and $3,50 at Sullivan’s, 
The Hatter, 27 S, Limestone Street 
Springfield, O,
May 15 excursion tickets to Colum­
bus will be sold at $1.00 round trip 
from Cedarville, good going on excur­
sion train leaving at 9:49 a. m, cen­
tral time.
Then some ono will break in with 
n raise of $5, pud. the auctioneer’s 
tone changes from one of polite com­
miseration over the starter’s low 
opening to-one oi interest.
When the next canvas is. put up* 
if it is of a more desirable class, tho 
starter may say, “ One hundred dol­
lars/’ -
“ One hundred' dollars/’ repeats 
the auctioneer, and then, i f  no ono 
interrupts him with a bid, he adds: 
“T  lank you, sir. One hundred dol­
lars for this rare Delaroiue.”
When the really dcsirablb paint­
ings are announced, however, tho 
starter takes a rest. From the sides, 
middle and rear of the auction room 
comes a volley of bids that ^ causes 
the auctioneer to lean on his desk 
and’eaj: “ Go,on, I ’ll let yoix do my 
work among yourselves/’ But lie 
doesn’t, for when the first burst of 
bidding stops he takes up the re­
frain of the la-:.t bid until he has 
reached the end of the buyer’s esti­
mation o f tho worth o f the painting.
The obliging stutter must live in 
a world of constant disappointment. 
He is never known to  get one of the
fietttres be bids on.-— New York 'xesa.
4
■4
Ever Gait 
Cold
Is
anti despair ol getting rid Of it? 
That’s because you did not use
The cornerstone of the big factory 
of (he Farmers* Co-Operativ* Harvest 
ing Machine company will be laid 
Saturday* A  number of Speeches are 
to be made, President O, B. Bradfufe 
of this place being down for one of 
them. *
May ID to 23, inclusive, excursion 
rickets to Dayton, account Annual 
(Jonferehee German Baptist Breth­
ren at Haines, Ohio, will be sold via! 
Pennsylvania lines. For information i 
regarding time of . trains, etc,, see 
local ticket agent of those lines.
*8  ^
Q u i n i n e T a b l e t S
Sold with a guarantee to cure field?, 
Neuralgia, Malaria,La Grippe, Brea* 
chills, Headache, or druggist vrilt 
(refund your money. Could Vo* 
make a fairer offer?
They never cause distress, .
Never gripenor sicken. 
Perfectly Harmless,
No bad aftereffects. 
Insist on having, and rcc that 
yow get/
Lightning; Lixatlv*
. Quinine Tihiifg,
S 28 CENTS PER BOX, ALL t f t l M m  
Osh
T H f HERB MEDICINE CO.,
SPftiN&frCUh &HI6.
*»¥ th* MufevafeA 
Ughtaltil Hoi Drop*.
W h y  H * Didn’t 3h*v*.
“ Why don’t you buy a shave?”  t 
“I  guess I  could stand a littlo j 
scrape. I  generally shave myself/’ » 
“ Oh, J seel Got that tired feeling. 
Already/’
“No. I  should have shaved this 
morning, but I  couldn't. Yesterday 
afternoon iny wife bivanm possessed. 
of the insane idea to start house 
cleaning. She thought it would be 
a good plan to enamel out iron bed, 
-She lmd tlie necessary fluid, but 
lacked a brush. And else.was aboxit 
to give up -the project alien share 
thought o f my shaving brash. Bho 
dug .it out of mv dress* r aud work* 
ed hard fill afternoon, and when B 
reached homo I  noticed that she 
looked extremely happy, while h «  
j manner indicated tlmt she. wa*
* proud of something she had done, t  
] inquired tho reason for tins unusual 
| display of chest, and sho pointed to 
1 the bmmrenbUe bed. t  asked her 
j how aho did it -fto nit oly, *nd aha 
: pointed to my shaving brush, I  did 
1 not say a word, bat pointed to a  
four das s’ growth of vimihbcry oft 
oountonftce/*/-Albany Journal,
-^Cftrpete, Matting* »«d  Bug* At
< »• -f  qp* •#**
sr**
T ito  K in d  Tow H ave Always Bouglrt* andjwrhkjb lm * bee*. 
In  m e  fo r  over 30 years, baa borne tijte sfgrnRtnre o f  
.c- and baa been made trader Ilia per­
sonal supervision since ite Infancy.
«v Allowno oneto deceive you in this.
Ail ^ JounterXelts, Imitations and ** Just-as-good”1 are but 
JSxperimenta tbat trifle with and endanger the health, of 
Iriftmri* and Ciiildreu—Experience against Experiment.
What !s CASTORIA
Oastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing $y?ups* It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic 
’ substance. IIS age is its guarantee. ,1* destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles* cures Constipation 
and Flatulency* It assimilates the Food, regulates tho 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend* .
* '* ? * '*  , . 1
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
J Ll k “4’
In Use Fpr Over 3 0  Yfcars.
; THS otwrauii ccm.ahv, Tr'riuwwv »T*c»T. utw *»im pity: '
Cubed His Mother of Rheumatism
W h e n  Y o u r  H e a r t  
F & i£ s ,to  P u m p  Y o u r  
B lo o d *  T r o u b l e  
..•' ■ I L e s t jU s u
Havo you heart trouble? , /
, Yoiihavfi, it you find It hard to breathe 
•* after walklngr up stairs, exercising, etc. 
'"If you have pain In your left side, in 
Chest, bade oi'i shoulder. If you suffer 
_ .from cold extremities, pale face, blue 
Jlps, dry cough, swollen anliles. 1 •
' I f '  you hive. fainting spells, breast 
pang, palpitation, redness of the face, 
■discomfort In, sleeping „on One side/
■ The only scientific treatment for this 
whole .train of troubles Is Dr. Miles’ 
Mew -Heart Cure.
 ^Dr. ‘Miles' Mew 'Heart Cure Is the 
, prescription .of a famous specialist, 
whose great success In. treating obsti­
nate nervous heart disease has made his 
name .pre-eminent In the medical and 
scientific world. -
• The medicine will ’cure you. We know 
It. Wo want you to prove It. If first, 
bottle does not benefit, your druggist' 
will give you back your money, .
- *T hkvo for several years suffered at' times with heart. trouble- X got so •bad I  could not sleep half‘the night, and had’to. .sit. up on the hide, of the bed lots of times to get breath. Three of my brothers have Sled Of heart trou­ble, aftd I  thought X was going the same- way, b.Ut-about.!two-ana a.half-years• ago 11. gat a .pamphlet 'about Dr. Miles’ New‘ Heart Cure arid thought I- would try a few bottles. After using them I
j, „May mother oas bqea, a. Sufferer 
.’ for mapy years with rheumatism,” 
says W. H. Howard, of Husband, Pa. 
!,“ A t time she was'unable, to move at 
allr. while at all tunes.waking was 
painful. I  presto ted her with, a bot­
tle of' Oharuberlain’s Pain Balm find 
after a few applications ‘ she decided-it 
was the most-wonderful'' palp reliever 
she had ever tried, in fact, she is nev­
er without it now and is at all. times 
able to walk, An occasional applica­
tion of Pain Balnr Keeps away the 
pain that she was formerly troubled 
with/* For sale by Isuac Wisterman,
' I f  the torpedo proves to be the com­
ing Duval weapon of warfare, as some 
experts anticipate, England and her 
big fleet may bo injured under the 
fifth rib. I t  will be remarkable if all 
the big war ships are to turn turtle 
anil become obsolete.
j, , u r.i ^ rni.,i!ji|ui«'.i "
From the .5 to the 10 of September 
the International Arbitration confer­
ence will be held in, St, Bonis. The 
-American committee has the peat 
little sun) of $00,00Q with which to 
entertain the America! delegates and 
pay for their transportation. To 
show them bow anxious we are for 
uniyereal peace it is proposed to have 
a battle Ehip in New York harbor to 
welcome those from Europe* Later 
on they will be carried to Washington 
to shake hands with "the President.
There was a time when Russia 
fhougbt that to fight the Japanese 
would be like snuffing out a -candle. 
Now they announce that the Japs are 
too alert; that they attack in the 
night; thot their guns haVe .eu&rmous. 
range; and that they have a host of 
infernal inventions which the rest of 
the world does not posses.
Ip the bouse of representatives, 
there 200 republicans and 377 demo­
crats. A net change in 15 districts 
would give the democrats "'control of 
the house,* provided it was the , rq.it 
kind of a -change. But “ safe and 
sane’' as the democrats think.they’are, 
it cannot be done. ■ '
Ip the rO'ck of Gibraltar there are 
seventy miles of tunnels. ’
, . A Sure Thing.
'-r 
’ r  
J ,
A Greenland Gown.
' Not infrequently a semisavage 
girl has a wardrobe consisting of 
furs which would be worth 'from 
$5,000 tp $10,000, Qrundeman, the 
 ^explorer, relates how one fair Green­
lander wore a dress of sealskin with 
a liopd of that costly J ut, the silver 
fox. The garment was-lined -.with 
fur of tho young seal otter, and 
there was a f  rihge of Wolverene tails. 
About $700 is probably,the average 
worth of the dress of - Indian wom­
en on the Columbia and. Fraser riv­
ers. ' ■
It  is said that nothing is Sure ex­
cept death and taxes, hut that is' not 
altogether true.' Dp; King’s New 
Discovery for .Consumption is a sure 
cure for nil lung.and' throat troubles. 
Thousands,dan testify to that. -Airs,. 
O. B. VfinMetre of Shepherd town, 
W. Va., says; I  had a severe case of 
bronchitis and for a, year I  trie i  every 
thingl heard.of,-butgot no relief/ 
One bottle of-Dr,, King’s New _ Dis­
covery then cored lUeabsolutely.” It’s 
infallible for croqp, whooping cough,
" Rifle Ball Penetration.
Tests as to penetration of*the 
present' rifle bullets iu Sand, loam 
and steel show the penetration into 
sand find loam at fifty feet does not 
■exceed six inches, at 500 yards thir­
teen and a half inches and at 1,000 
yards sixteen and-a half inches, • At 
fifty feet the velocity is-so high that 
the hnllets.are completely flattened 
in the first six inches,, the sand got 
having time to yield.
Q UESTION  ANSWERED.
T
Tk?practical painter says, 
the man who storms at 
the weather because the 
paint on his house won't 
weather the storms, 
could live, a life of sun*
, shine by using'
i Patton's
: Sun-Proof
Paint
Patton’s San-Proof Paint gives dr able the service o f all-white- 
lead or any ordinary paint. - I t  is made o f Hie most perfect com­
bination o f paint materials, to stand the severest trial the sun^and 
weather can give it. Guaranteed tp keep its gloss attd wear well 
for five years. ; ‘ * Yd
Send for hook o f Paint Knowledge and Adyice (free) to I'
t PATTON PAINT CO., t Like St., Milwaukee, WlE*
M a g n if ic e n t fL in e  o f
and Markers
The largest \ve have ever carried. Those' wishing to'erect any/ 
thing in our line previous to.May 80th should place order with-' M 
out delay. * This will insure work being finished with Aissap- T 
roent. \Ve also keep n full line of ■* x
•. l
Settees, etc.
We also make a specialty of cut stone work for all kinds 
of building purposes. ' - . ' '
West Main St. Xenia, Ohio.
Yes, August Flower still has the 
Uizeu world; " Tour mothers and
inches,
“ I  waa tfCabled with rtom- 
abh trouble. Thedford’e Bteek- 
Dtaofrht did n»o wore ■ good 
in ouo week tben *11 the doo- 
tor’s iflodlclne I  -took -in »  
yeer^-M ItS, SABAH B* 
BHIRFIBI.D, Ellettarille, tad,
Thedford 'aBlack Draught 
quickly invigorates the ac­
tion of the stomach and 
cttrCs even chronic cases of 
indigestion. If you wjtr 
. take a Small dose of Thed- 
ford’s Black jDrttnglit occa­
sionally you will keep your 
stomach and liver in per­
fect condition,
THEDFORD’5
UKK-DRAlKHr
anything 'else for indigestion or bili- 
■ Doctors were .- scarce, ■ and 
they seldom heard of appendicitis, 
nervous-prostration ) or heart failure, 
They used August” Flower to 
clean out/the system and stop fermen­
tation Of: undigested food,- regulate, 
the action of the lively stimulate the 
nervous aud organlo action of the sys­
tem, and that ia all they took when 
‘Gn the spring of 1901 dhy children feeling dull and bad with headaches 
had whooping cough,”  say 3d rs.D, W. land other aches. You only need a 
' fa. * ...............
A  person Usually begins to lose 
I height at the i> *e of 50, and at the age
I  M j | % g f*  C  € *B|"-1 ° f  90 has loss at least one and onehaif I
That will he suitable for all. classes, as 
our stock is complete in every respect 
and comprises different lines or : :
3 R o o k 6 a * g » ' .IV ffa .t't-ro fiB W ioa.
Couches 
Center Tables 
Sideboards
S p r i n g s  
W  a s h s t a n d  s  
D r e s s i n g  S t a n d s )
Whooping Cough.
Capps, of Capps, Al “ I  used I few doses of Green's August Flower,
..................  ' “  >  With in liquid form, to make you satisfied
I  think | there is nothing sefious the matter
» * • P^P®i
| Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy wi
the ynfast Satisfactory results.
! this is the best remedy I  hav e ever 
I seen for whooping cough.”  This 
remedy keeps the cough loose, lessens 
j the severity and frequency, of the 
coughing spells and counteracts any 
tendency*• toward pneumonia, For j 
sale by Isaac Wisteman,
with you. You can get this reliable 
remedy at all druggists Price 25c 
und 75c.
' More Sickness jg caused by 
constipation than by toy 
other disease, Thedford’* 
Blaek-Braughf not only re* 
Iieres constipation but cures 
diarrhoea and dysentery and. 
keep* the bowel* regular.
•i All drokfdirts sell 
pMukgtM.
"  ” Th;edfoVd ' T s i  ack* 
Draught is the best metH- 
cine to regulate the bowris 
I  have ever used,”— MRS. 
A. M. GRANT, Sneads 
Ffctty, N. G.
To cure A cold in one day take Laxa­
tive Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alt 
druggists refund the money i f  it fails 
to eyre. E. TV. Grave’s signature is 
on each box. 25c, tf
A  dry-goods merchant, inquires if 
there is any way to keep moths out 
Of his. stock. Why doesn't he try ad* 
vertising? .
CHEAP R*rE$.
H A L F  F A R R
. p l u s  $ 2 . 0 0
For Round Trip Tickets*
——  -  YIAr—
! Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad
To Nearly AH Points in
| Alabama, Ftbrida, Georgia, Ken- 
tucky, Mississippi, Virginia 
. Norm find Ho nth Carolina, 
Tenriesste,
Tickets on sale May 3rd and 17th* 
j June 7th‘21st, and On first and third
BAD BLOOD
"1 h t i troobl* with toy bow*l* which mad* MyWood Import, My lahe was coretod with ’ ro»T 1 ■..*....1C .
.. .. red aocr a month’s steady baft i recommended them- to all my Irlenda attd
whlch.no' ertemsf/em8dy“conld'Vina6vc. jfts a  grbtiWw mv jpy /wbfrr ‘ iM lttW iftfl Wft
__ — ...... remdyur OMfAret* AbailfAPPsawr — n th* t»80.fo ump*flmple* uibard see ......... .......... .QPit«Rf«WhATd fottnd ^ 'C, J. Posch, tft Barit Are., New York City. N.V.
Best For
The Bpwe!#;BIOMMelS)
CANovCAtnomc^
Carpets! Carpets!
AVe represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which enables ns to "quote 
prices that surprise all .
•si#
J. H. M oM IL L A N
Fur. firalJDirector FurnitureZDealer.
Sterllbg Remedy Co„ Chicago or H.V. 6d0
ANNUAL SAL!, TEN MILLION BOXES
_  , .............. ...... ................... —  ....... , Tho Electrotechnical journal s#fi
To fill points in Mon Una, Washing. Tuesday of each month thereafter tin- J that the inereasejof electric roads in 
ton, Oregon and British Columbia, }tji Nov, 15th, and good returning 21 Germany during 1902 was hut 180
le,„ hor further rt.iliiB ^
your local agent,i raues' 
of Address . ■ ■ ■ ■;.. . .....
/y r  OWvmd «  *, vt i ' I Oiio of tlic grcfttest hlewiings n mod 
•v* laiSrONb, Q m ti Pa##, Acuuvar* iTillfit--
set* j ble set of bowels, If yon are hot Urn
happy possiwaoi' of such a n mi t Rt you
111,2$ To Llndnnali and retnim vm I -
lenn^lVfihifi Lines Bn«d«y, May |Gh«mboriaih’s Stomach and Livgf
M h  *  '*k‘
1# *  mm  half a «n t  n mil*,
. Birch 1st to April 8()th, 1904, Hpeciai ffom date of sa  
mss f0 North Dakota k MarchJ,n™ ‘^ , consult  
Write at once for information slid 
maps, to Ira p« WehwegeJ, District 
Ffi#**nger Agent, Wiseonmn Oenirai 
B‘f» 4GT Traction Bi,«lg,, Gineinnifti,
Ohb.
«nd agreenbie in cfleoi. 
Dfifi(t Wisterman,
For sale fay
EXCHANGE BANK
GEDARVILLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In- 
**• dfvidunls solicited. Ooihmtione 
promptly made and remitted.
T\RAFTS on -New York and Ciff* 
cinnati sold atlowrri; rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient wiiy to 
send money hy mail.
TO A N S  made oh Real Estate, Per* 
AA Sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildmati, Pres,, ,r* 
Seth W< Smith, Vice Pres,/
W. J. Wildmati. Cashier, 
O, L. Smith Asst, Cashier
A  Careful 
Buyer,*
Tbs Best is .Ilia! Ton Want* 
The Best is M at We Soli.
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Booms
Corner High and Limestone street 
Springfield, Ohio,
N o man can be liberal to other who 
is not loyel to himself,
Meats are deceptive. Unless you 
are a good judge, you can never teH 
what yowwe 'getting ” untir*youT)ave 
it served and partially eaten. We 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the best meats, We 
knoi how to select stock and there­
fore have fneats you may depend 
upon—moats that will please you.
C. H. GROUSE.
GOODS DELIVERED 
. Telephone No, 74.
Fresh Fish Always on Hand,
I,
CASTOR i A
Toy Infeuta and Children.
tlia Kind You Haia Always Rough!
Bears the
Dress Fabrics,
* Hutchison <& Gibney place great stress npoy their large 
asttirtment. Buit.hgs. Bilks and Wash Fabrics. The 
many importers from whose stock these have been ee- 
. lected, have reputations for price and stylo uusurp;.**.}, 
Borne makes we mention of good value.
Voiles,
plain or fancy quite desirable veiling. Stum- longer 
used and gaining ground.
Mohairs,
The great favorite for spring and summer, in ■ fact ail 
seasons, good, stylish and repels the dust* Also figured 
in all colors for waist and suits.
Eoline Silk and Wool, . ■ /
Serge, good for all times, all occasions. Jamestown 
Suitings. Ask for,these goods, we are agents.
Silks, *
„ 374c Taffeta, seems to fit a Jong felt want for waists aud 
linings said to be all silk, Thousands of yards we have
■ ■ ; 'fiold.1 ; .,,"V ; ■■■■■• ■
Carpets, ' * ■'
Rags, Linoleums, Lace- Curtains, fresh clean stock, . 
prices lowest. We could not buy today • and sell at our 
prices,
Waists^kirts.pettjcoats.nunderweor.Ready-made suits $10.50 up
f
*
«l puiopijup & GIBJIErS,
X E N IA , . '  ,  OHIO. It
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SHORTEST ROUTE AND QUICKEST SCHEDULES
C IN C IN N A T I, BETWEEN K N O X V I L L E ,
C H A T T A N O O G A , C H A R L E S T O N ,
A T L A N T A , ' S A V A N N A H ,
B IR M IN G H A M , J A C IC iS O N V IL L E ,
S H R E V E P O R T , N E W  O R L E A N S
a n d  T E X A S  P O I N T S ,
•FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS:
Chas. W. Zell, D. P, A, ■ -  Cincinnati, O.
W. A. Garrett, W. C. Rinearson,
General Manager. • General Passenger Agent,
O l N O ! IV N A T I.
G E O R G E  H. S M IT H , ,
Cedorville, Ohio, Agent for
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance and whose contracts are as plain as notes. 
Tf you want protection, take Ordinary Life/or Twenty Payment life, with 
Endowment Settlements, You can carry ^2,000 or better, almost as cheap 
as SI,000 in investment.. ' I t  investment,„We. will pay you, 8400 more than 
you pay in, at the end of 20 years. We give you .7 elective conditions you 
oan change at your will. From 2 tp times face value of your policy ia 
paid up insurance without re-examination. ‘ Also agent for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co* of N. Y
A  Magazine of Cleverness. j
, .  ^ V ‘ ' ' ' .
Magazines should pave a well defined purpose.
. Genuine entertainment amusement and mental recreation nre'the mo­
tives of TEE  SMART SET, the
m ost Successful of m agazines
Its NOVELS (a complete one jn each number) nre by the most brilliant 
authors of both hemispheres.
, Its SHORT STORIES ale matchless—clean and full of human interest
Its POETRY, covering the entire field of verse—pathos, lov°, humor, 
tenderness—is by the most popular poets, men and Women, of tho day.
Its Jokes ,Witticisms, Sketches, etc., are admitted’y the most mirth-pro 
voicing*
l6o PAGES DELIGHTFUL READING
No pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporings or weary­
ing essays or idle discussions
Every page will interest, eharm and refresh you.
Subscribe now—$2 50 per year. Remit in cheque, P. O. or Express or­
der or aegistered letter to THE SMART SET,* 32 Fifth AvCnue New York, 
N. B.—SAMPLE COPIES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION
KILBY FARRAR
Veterinarian, Jamestown, Oliio* 
Office at Rees Bros* Livery Stable. 
Treats aH diseases find injuries' of do­
mestic animals carefully and scienti- 
cally. Gradtlafe ofUhicfigo■ Vetinary 
Uoliege,
D. S. STEWART 
Vetinary Surgeon
Has located in Jamestown* Ohio.
Quick Arrests.
J. A . Gull edge of Verbena, Ala., 
was twice in the hospital from a severe 
case o f piles causing 24 tumors. After 
doctors and all remerliiit tkilelvlk1^ '  
leu’s Arhlcft BhIvc quickly arrested 
further inflammation and cured him. 
It conquers aches ami kiils pain, 25c 
at fill druggists.
Sick headache results from a diijo^  
dered sfomach fiiid is quickly cured by 
Chamberiain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets, For side by Isaac Wislef- 
I man.
Made Young Again,
“ One of Dr, King’s New Life Pills 
each night for two weeks has put me 
in m y‘teens’ again,” writes D. B. 
Turner of Dempseytpwn, Pa. They’re 
the best in the world for, liver, atom*, 
neb and bowels, Purely vegetable, 
Oply 25c at all druggists. *
" - I T
Following the example of other 
countries, numerous trusts have been 
brmed in Bweeken, especially iu tira* 
ber, matches and mining, .
Subscribe for the Herald*
Choice of Routes to Florida and South.
Passengers for Florida ami. the 
south via Pennsylvania Shorter Line* 
from Cedsrvdls may select any route 
from Cincinnati in purchasing tourist 
tickets Peansylfinm Short Lines train* 
from Oedarville cchnect at that gstc* 
way with trough trains for Jackson* 
Ville, St, Augustine, Now Orlnm* 
and other southern poinls. Forpsf* 
ticulars consult E, D. Keyes, ticket 
agent of PentieplVania Lines,
SKIRT
W a lk in g  S k ir t  B a rg a in s
Fisieiu AU Wool Walking Blurts, cub!* and ?f)d8| no two alike 
They were regular I5.0Qskirts, price to dean np...„ ..............* 1.93
SlRseaWttlkiug fckirts, large st-ketiou iu the new. styles and cloths,
*t, each, *0, ana.,....,. ..... .,,,,,...,$4.00
Judies voile Bkiirts. nicely trimmed, very stylish, at each, *5.00, 
,17.50 and ...... .,,*10,00
Cadies' Cra^ nette Coats.
Styles correct, stylish materials, iu grey*. browns'and castors.' Were 
*18 and §20 each, take your chyi?o this week tor...,,,.......... ,.§10,00
Cadies' tailored Suits.
This week we have marked a fine quality Wool Cheviot Suits in 
black, blue and brawn, regular*16.50 suit, new shapes, ail sizes,
at.... ................. . ....... ................................ ........ *12,50
Cheaper All Wool Suits a t , *10,00 
Fine Tailored Suits a..,..,...... ........................... ,.*18,50 and *20,00
Covert and $ilk Met*.
Ladies' All Woo! Tan Covert Jackets, full lined, pew styles.,.,.$5 00 
Finer Jackets, at...... . . . 0  7,50, §8/5 and *10.00
■Silk Jackets iu Taffeta and Peau do Soie.at......... *8 50, *10 and *12
Special, 100 Fine Black Mercerized Petticoats reduoed From * 1,25 
and *1.50 to ........................ ...................rV.$1.0C
Sage Suit; Rats at Reduced Prices.
This week week we have marked about 50 "Gage” Suit Hats that 
are regularly *5 00 and $6 00 each, colors black, blue, and brown/
E| t>> ihe special (Mice id*-'--. ............. ............ .,*3.75
f j New styles And shapes of Street Hats in the correct new colors, 
y at.... 75c, '1*1 00 and *1.50
ra Children's School Hats at.......V. .........................50c, 75c and Sl‘,00
Shoe Department Specials.
' s 1 , n v „ » ,
Our SI.50 special grows better all the time. VVe are determined to 
give you *2 00 shoe value for *1,50 io this great"‘31.50 special of. 
ours. You can not afford to miss seeing it. Finer grades at *2.50. 
*3 00 and *3.50 in the best o f styles and values.
A UITjLE  NONSENSE.
eh* R*suit o f .Sam ’s  Foolish Ip
Hitting Rack.
District Attorney John t'. Bell of 
Philadelphia, who recently returned 
from thh souths tells tluT fallowing 
ttoryi
An old wh t^e headed negro named 
Hoses was one day walking along 
the road when he -law j-mng Sam 
sitting on the fence, grumbling to 
himself and looking very sullen,
“ Wha’a domattph wid yiih, Sam?’1 
asked the old darky. "Whah foh 
all dis yere blackness ?”
“Oh, it’s all d:t Mars' Fairfax/1 
was. the reply. “ Ah can’t get along 
will him nohow. All guess Ah'irt 
gwlng- to leak him. lie  cusses me 
an heals me all de time.”
' “Look a-hynh, Sam, why doan 
yuh ’sort vjili ’dependence once in 
atrilo? Hat’s de way ter do, W’en 
Mars* Fairfax cusses yuh, yuh cuss 
him back.”
A  few days later old Moses oamo 
along the road once more and saw 
young Sam sitting on the fence 
again, this time with his face all dis­
figured as i f  he had been in a fight 
and bruised up generally.
“ Wha’s de .trpbble now?”  asked 
the old inajt. “  ’Pears like yuh done 
gone an' ran inter one of dem steam 
ingines.”
“I t ’s'all-yuh fault, Uncle Mose. 
Ah done taken yuh advice. Ah went 
out in de fiel’ de .udder dajy an’ 
Mots’ Fairfax, he come along, an’ lie 
cuss me. Hen Ah ups an’ Ah cusses 
him back.”
“Foh de Ian’s sake, man/’ said 
old Mose, rolling his eyes, “yuh 
didn’t let'him-.hyear yuh, did yuh 
-Philadelphia Press.
. Her View of Economy,
. & Co.
Xenia, Ohio.
Handsome Display of Hats 
FO V  V  ! \
Graduates 
and Summer Wear.
The Smartest Styles of the
Mrs. Economy— I ’ve been reckon­
ing up our dxpenses, dear, and I  find 
that yoii upend *100 a year On ci­
gars. How, i f  you were to. cut it 
one-half there would be enough 
saved to keep me. in hats for six 
months. See how I  study economy.
A' Deferred Disciple.
Henry— I  thought you weren’t in 
society during Lent ?'
Harriet—Well, Henry, after the 
Jones’ wedding and Clara’s lunch­
eon and Laura’s reception I ’m not 
going to another blessed thing.—In­
dianapolis Journal,
Season
tow so r
Sad.
“M o t t e r a u s  ‘p m e ,  .............................. !
1904 Sailors.
Special showing of copies of imported models from *1,25. .
Veils.
Chenille dotted Tuxedo Veils, also the new Lace Veils, the 
colors blue, brown and black. Ghiffbu drop veils and complexion
'veils.; ■
57 Green S t Xenia, O .
‘'PI'OIBUWI Ifl1' marry tne little 
Moffitt girl and then found out that 
the rich Gimbleton widow wanted 
him/’-^-CleVeland Plain Healer.
>..w \ > n, l
Low fares will be in effect to Cart­
hage and Joplin, Mo;, via Pennsylva-. 
nia Lines, May 17th to 23d, inclusive, 
account Annual Conference German 
Baptist Brethren. Ten-days- stopover 
at St. Louis 'World’s Fair allowed. 
Get further information from local 
Ticket Agents of the Pennsylvania 
Lines. . -
FARES T O S T , LOUIS.
Eberso le Pianos
a b s o l u t e l y  d u r a b l e .
“Wc have tor a number of years used Ebersaie Planosln the 
Conservatory where they are constantly subjected to the hard­
est kind of use. We have found the Bbetsoie to be a good, 
durable piano, wcl/ able to stand the wear and tesrOt the music 
room,1' Miss Claiu Bav», Directress
• , Cincinnati conservatory ot Mnslo.
MaHUasdfuaaU ov •
The Smith &. NiXdri Piano Co.
fO and lz  SB. Fourth Street. CINCINNATI, O.
' V  V  V f iO K T A B h E  S I C IL I A NA  J L L ^ j  H a i r R e n e w e r
wps you ilk* your gray hairs tfton keep i t  Perhaps ftot» 
remember— ‘  
hair. jSfo|«
».„j - ... - - . , -jtpen wall’s H air Renewer always restores color to 
falling hatrv also* ,:
at this Office
The sale ot excursion tickets over 
Pennsylvania Lines to St, Louis, ac­
count of the World’s Fair, will begin 
on Monday morning, April 2bth five 
days in advance of the date df the 
formal, opening of the Louisiana Pur­
chase Exposition.
The- excursion fares from Cedarville 
O., are fixed as follows:
Tickets good for the season, return­
ing any lime to December. 15th, will 
be sold every day at *16.60 for the 
round, trip.
Tickets good returning within sixty 
days not later than December !5tb, 
will be sold everyday at‘ $13.50 for; 
the round trip.
Tickets good returning within fif­
teen gay* will b§ sold every day at 
$11.75 for the round trip.
Uoach excursion tickets, with return 
limit of seven dayB, will bo sold, twice 
a weak, every Tuesday ahd Thursday, 
begihing May 17th, until June 30th, 
at $8.65 for the round trip approxi­
mately one cent a mile, Coach excur­
sion tickets aro restricted to day 
coaches, whether on regular or special 
trains.
. For furthe particulars consult.
E. 8. I t  eyes Ticket Agent, Cedar- 
ville, 0 .,
Evcr.C hOtisekftovershould 3(now that if 
they will boy Defiance Gobi Water *tarcb. 
for Imindty use they will arc not oiily 
time, because it -never sticks totbe iron, but 
because cacti package contain 1ft oz.—ono 
full pound—white all other ("old Water 
Htfirciies arc put tip jo ?+ pound jatCkages, 
and the price is tlic same, 10 cents, Then 
Sir.'iilJ bemuse Dcflahw Starch Is free from 
Injurious ofteiohM H, It you? grocer tries to 
w?H you n l ‘2o l paekSgo tt is been use he hns 
a Stock on inmd winch be wishes to dispose 
Ot before iMIlabce. Me knows
that Defiance Starch has tirintecl on every 
jaicksge in largo letters and flkures “ ift 
Deusind Deiiaticc »n,f save butch time and 
money Sni the ftituoyancri of the Iron stick.- 
iug, Dcrtfiiico never sticks, f ,
A SUNDAY RIDE*
Ratuit, Wov to th# Outfit and a Gtualnl
Verdict From a Jury.
“ .Shortly after I  began the prac­
tice o f law/’ said Colonel Ingergoll, 
“ I  Jiad occasion to make & western 
trip and ineifientally to look up 
some ivcoriH in thn country offices 
of a certain town,
“ When my research was finished 
I  bad some hours of leisure' <m iny 
hands and naturally drifted into the 
courtroom, where a case was being 
tried.
. “ I t  was a damage -suit for a 
wrecked buggy and foundered horse. 
I t  appeared that the defendant, a 
voung man of about twenty-one, 
bad taken bis best girl out riding 
on a Sunday afternoon, They eama 
home, the girl on horseback, the fel­
low leading a disheveled beast con­
siderably the wirse for wear,
“The girl was in court, but in a 
bad temper,- and was the most re­
luctant witness I,ever saw. I t  took 
.sometime to get the facts from the 
young man; It seemed that,-being 
a very warm day, the horse wanted 
a drink, and as there,waa a track 
through a stream where the animal 
was_ accustomed to go lie took the 
bit in his teeth, waded in knee deep 
and stopped.
“ The cheekrein had not been let 
down, and the horse couldn’t get his 
head free to drink. Hot being fa­
miliar with such gear, the pair did 
not know what to do. Finally the 
youth leaned over the dashboard 
and unbuckled the crupper,
“ That didn’t work, so b° got out 
and, securing a rail that lay by the 
roadside, placed one end under the 
rear axle and tried to lift  the hind 
end of the buggy so that the horse 
could get his nose to the'water.
“The buggy lurched, the horse 
was frightened, began to paw and 
back, broke- and .overturned thei-ve­
hicle and spilled the girl into the 
stream. The fellow dropped the rail, 
leaped into the water and ouught the 
bundle of muslin and saved her, hut, 
oh, so wet and bedraggled l  ■
“ The young man an'd the girl 
blamed the horse, and the jury after 
mature deliberation brought in a 
verdict .agamsf the plaintiff on the 
ground that a man who would let a 
turnout to ah idiot must expect to  
take the consequences.”  -
What Treasure ts In England. ,
Treasure,trove, according to the 
authorities on English common liiw 
—that, is, money, coin, gold and'sil­
ver plate or biilHon—all belong to 
the crown. Only gold and silver are 
treasure, so that i f  one finds antique 
bronzes, an old Ildman sword or Cel­
tic battleax or any trifle of«that na­
ture he may keep it without fear of 
incurring the penalties attiiched to 
concealment of treasure. And such 
penalties are stiu, iu existence. For­
merly the punishment was no less 
than, death, now it is only, fine and 
imprisonment, although it may ho 
doubted whether any jury could he 
found to convict of suoh an. Offense, 
which most people would conf *ss to 
be capable of themselves commit­
ting should the occasion happily 
arise.— Allihg,Year Bound.
■ e.—" ......... .. *'t"r
Couldn’t sin a  “ H .”
-rThe--yoimg--Hnglirii-rtcnorUJdmd-
Is Fruit 
Wanted?
been asked to favor tho com
interpretation of ■ “ Ilanpy Bo Thv
Dreams/’- in whicli tho singer’s an- 
tipathy to the letter H  was painful­
ly manifest./
- “ I  say, young man/’ said a blunt 
old chap after the singer had finish­
ed, “you didn’t sound a singlo II, 
and the song is full of-’em”
“I  beg your pardon, sir,”  replied 
the young man, with freezing dig­
nity; “you. are mistaken. The notes 
on the pianner don’t  go any ’igher 
than G ”
Paternal Advice.
Medical Student—I  think, father, 
when I  have graduated I  will become 
a specialist.
Father— What sort of specialist?
“I  think I  will make a  specialty 
of ear diseases.”
“ I  think you had. hotter become 
a tooth specialist. Man has only 
two ears, hut he has /thirty-two 
teeth that are always more or less 
out of order.” —London Tit-Bits,
Lucky. •
“ You don’t mean to say ho has 
paid you in •’advance for the full 
course of singing-lessons?”  said the 
first vocal instructor. ■
“ Yeti/’  replied tho other gleefully, 
“because of a .lucky misunderstand- 
lag, I,said to him, ‘You doubtless 
know our first lesson, beginff with, 
“do.”  ’  He immediately apologized 
and produced the dough.” —Phila­
delphia Press.
Hl« Lim it.
Bill— You say you swallowed a 
cent ?
Jill—That’s what I  did.
“And the doctor made you .cough 
it  up?”
“He did.”
“And thou, he wanted you to 
cough up a dollar, I  suppose.”
“ Yep, ho did, but I  couldn’t 
cough up another cent,”— Yonkers 
Statesman.
H you care to have per­
fect fruit and plenty o f it 
you will have to spray your 
trees and bushes. A]l that 
has been said in Favor of 
mying is founded on 
scientific experiments. All 
that has been said against it 
has been founded on partial 
or careless applicotioa of 
materials, or the use of mis­
taken methods.
The instructions sent out"ll- • . . 4,
hy the various state experi­
ment stationean be relied
ou. I
The materials we furnish 
cun also be relied pn,' and we 
are iu position to make right 
prices.
ISAAC WISTERMAN, 
Central Pharmacy
Cedarville, * Ohio.
R. E. CORRY,
AUCTIOHEEB
Sells Beal Estate and Personal prop- 
f rty ADy where. Proraptuess, attention 
to details and satisfaction guaranteed. 
High- service. Low prices. Kesidence 
Telephone 235 Clifton, O, Call and 
secure dates.
ELASTIC ROOF & IRON
/\ . JK M X  ■
P R O O F  A G A I N S T  —
/ \ map.k X  W A T E R , R U S T ,  A C I D , S U N  &. F I R E .
’ S T Q p S * * E A K S - ~ P R E V E N T S  D E C  A Y .  i
E S P E C IA L L Y  JRECOM ENDED F O R  
TIN,IR O N ,F E L T ,S H IH C L E  A N D  C O M P O S IT IO N  —  
R O O F S ,T A N K S ,P U M P S *F A R M IN G  M A C H IN E R Y ,
- ' : "T -" M A N U F A C T U B E D  B Y -  *  •
,  T H E  M O N I T O R  O I L  C O .
C L E V E L A N D ,  O H IO .
F O B  j S A L L  B Y
O . M .  C t e O T U T S i E S
•*’ T »" ■
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A  Startling Test
To save n life, Dr. T, G. Merritt, 
of Ha. Mehoopariy. Pa.,' made a start­
ling test resulting in n wonderful cure. 
He writes, “ a. patient was * attacked 
with violent hemorrhages, caused by 
Ulceration of the stomach. I  had o f 
tend found Electric Bitters excellent 
for acute 8tomi oh and. liver troubles 
so I  prescribed them. The patient 
gained from the .first, and has not had 
an attack in I I  months.” Electric 
Bitters are positively guaranteed fbir 
dyspepsia, : indigestion, ’ constipation 
and kidney troubles. Try them. 
Only 50c at all druggists.
Every Ticket Office of the Penn­
sylvania Lines is Free Information 
Bureau i of the great World's Fair 
at 8t.LiniiB in 1904. The Bureau ad­
dress at Cedasville is ,E.S. Keyes, in 
charge of Tickei Office . A  ’’Booms” 
booklet of St. Louis hotels and board­
ing houses ,location and rates, com- 
iled by the World’s Fair Manage­
ment, .can be obtained from him; 
also oihervaluable information.
To live more we’must be willing to
We Can
In trunks and and valises our line 
line represents tho most comple in 
.city and at prices that are attracting 
the attention of the timst exacting. 
They are all well lined and have the 
latest improvements. Extri heavy 
malleable corners. Little danger 
of the contents being ruined 
by usjug our trunks, , Prices $2.60 
and Up. 7
DR. E. C, OGLESBEE,
PIIYBClAS and surgeon.
Specialty X-Bay and Electro Thera­
peutic treatment. Also latest im­
proved apparatus for treating diseases 
of the nose, throat and lungs.
Fou Balk Cheap-A  good phaeton 
inquire at this office.
Buhscrihe for the Herald
THE HATTER,
27 S. Limestone St. Springfield,0*
A FREE gam® inside 
’ efith package of
Lion Coffee
60 dUferont games.
A
Great . 
Invention.
Word
The Bennington is destined to make back numbers ot existing-type­
writers. Has 5 new and valuable features of merit, any two of which 
• would make a superior machine. Ho larger than existing typewriters.
'Vo aro now. offering a limited amount of is took to m 
vestoraat -$1.00 per share. People are becoming interested 
a oyer tho world and aro beginning to realize what a "won­
derful invention wo have. > More than ’.$30,000 worth of 
machines,have already been ordered. The typewriter world 
watching wl th Interest the coming of our machine, whicli 
' lunrlcs the beginning of a revolution in this great industry. 
Ab soon as we shall have sold enough stock to complete 
'equipment,'manufacture, advertise and sell out -machine, 
no more wilt bo offered at any price,
I f  you wish to make a gilt-edge investment in an in­
dustrial enterprise of-tho first rank," with prospects of, large 
dividends warm ns rort wiospeotob. Preference in position 
given to investors. Grtpiltd Stock-$1,000,(tOO. Shares $1.00
The Bennington Typemitef Go.,
SOt CON OVER BUILOINO, DAYTON, O
An Open Letter. , •
From the Chapin, S. C-, H-eWs: 
Farly in the spring my wife aud I  
were token with-diarrhoea and s« se­
vere were the paths that We ’called a- 
physician who prescribed, ibr us, but 
bis medicines failed to give any relief'. 
A  friend'who bad a bottle of Cbnm- 
beriain’a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
remedy ou lnmd gave each of" us a 
fibse and we at once felt the effects; 
I  procured a bottle and before using 
tho entire contents were entirely 
cured. It is n wonderful remedy and 
should be found in every household. 
H. C. Bailey;, editor. This remedy is 
for sale by Isaac Wistennan.
-ts*
HOpsnt
Hers
- PtalogrApIttil (raaUfti R E V IV O
RESTORES VITALITY
Made a  
Well Man 
the Me.
C^ELELSljS?-
ogahssxtoaxKBr'
prodqws the «t>ove r*s«Ualn SO days. I» ut| eowerlnllv n l  ijuiolily. OuroB when all othtn m i - SoansrmMnvJUwBsta tBolr lost xnatUiooa.sadoia to«n will recover ihoJr youthful vigor by «Httg RE VIVO. It quickly end eurely reeteroa Nervous. eeee.I^ ott Vitality, ImpotoUcy, Nightly XentMlo&% LoetPovrer.wmtug Memoir, Wftstln# Dls»e«e, eadl 
Oil effeete ot teU-ahjau or czeeseend loSUeretlan, which unCte ou^  forbtudy, buelnees or murlege. It not only cures by starting at the sett «t dlsews.&sl is a groat nerve tonio and blood, bnlldor, briug- lug back the ptotc gloxr to palo eheeke sadrs- Storing the fire of youth. It vrardroff Tpeealty end Coneumptloa, .Inelet on hevlag HKVrVO.no other, it «ut be serried in vest socket. *r suO, ‘ •l>«aperseckige,or six for SB,OO, with •  poel- Mvo mltteii gmwnateo to care me reieod tho otoney. Book amt aavis* fra*.>, Addrcec •-
KOIili MEDICINE CO., :*ag8 g M f t
Fnr Sale by Central Phannacy.
Trial
”  M r s .  i l o r e r
RellatnUrit, ,0 V«,j Oil lpfr S«. 11.. M Y.By nuJ 1st «*pr, * Jt«. Year SORKY BACK ifs >t ntbMemy. 
HOU#AXhi‘6, CO., liOfe.illr..,KoM.I.y, FA.
Caveats, end Tradc.Marki obulned and all Pat­
ent business conducted for ModERaTC Fits. 
ounOmcciscreosiTc ti.S.rATcNTOrncc end We cen secure patent in lets time than those remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing Or photo., with descrip­
tion, Wo udvise, i f  patentable or not, free o( 
charge, Our fee not due till patent it secured.
A Few.HUT, "How toObtain Patetiu,” wlth 
cast of time in the U,6. end foreign countries 
s.ent ftee.' Address.
C . A . S N O W & C O .
^ .ow , Patent Orncc, WsaHiNaTen, B. t .  •ewe
Excu rsioiiL^ tickeifl j akred 1 cedfatoa 
will bb spld May 10tfi and 11th at all
Cincinnau, account May Music Feet-
ivul. ■Atotnmiuwiuit""tlLiktim iu Clu-
cinuute will bo sold May 10th to 14th, 
iuclusive, from certain stafsons made 
Jcnown upon inquiry to local tiokfefc 
agents o f X’ ennsylvania Lines.
FOR THE LITTLE ONES. "
DAILY EXCURSIONS
T O L E D O  
T o  D E T R O I T  
St, C la ir  F la ts  
0 Port Huron
Ba the Steametti f  thi WHitt Sun VM
LcAVingf-ipt of Mediifm Street flatly *'t 
6.15 a . M. Afterattlval,.f muiiihg trams. Kvvitnin)f( Aitive Week Days S.:,o f . M , 
■ - ’  “ ■ ,.eor. m, here to Detr,-;t,*•*,-
i,n ltm ited fd :m dtrip ,fixctirh len* t» netreit end Yeftirn, w«kD»yd*«, 
*ttnd«y»J/ic, T o l ’r Huronead ututn, 
it delighHiH t*n  days' trip, only 
neatfandhtHh extra,
tRUfrtjf#* J?0tk tikje 
t'lwer-eeneeTions *t r)«r(«twith**.-.*;m- 
e»M fof ltafi»ln,U;a*'}i;bfi,’ , lJuti>th,et,.
„ For farther infermatioa is-wese 
Jtaiii Md Agent ot wj.U
tPttMtfy tmeti *t
Johnny K new  More About Coasting ;
• Than Spelling.
The following essay on the subject 
of “Coasting”  was written by an 
energetic Ohio boy, who evidently 
l6Ves winter sports, says the Cincin­
nati Enquirer:
“ We do haft two' cost in winter. 
But we do haft to bo carfull that ' 
we dont get hert.
“I  think it is- dandy fun dont 
you? My sleaff is a nice riding ono 
and I  have a nice pear of skoights, 
and I  can ekeight good, But I  can’t 
skdglit-vcry good but I  can skeight 
better then sum pcple.
“And there is sum pcple can 
skeight better then sum pcple, dont 
you Giink so, I  do ?
“ I  like to cost dont you and I  
like lb see other people cost, dont 
you?
“And I  like to to hit bumps when, 
I  sky ride and were I  slay ride there 
is 5 or 6 bumps and Were you hit one 
bump and it wont take you very long 
till you hit nothot bump and I  think 
it is just fun, don’t you and I  like to 
slay xid’o dont you, and there are 
plenty of places to slay ride that 
sum pcple never seen float you think 
so I  do ?”  _ _
T h * Eskim o Dog.
“ The dog is the only domestic 
animal the Eskimo has/’ says Lieu­
tenant ,Peary, “ but ho manages to 
make abodt as much use of it  as we 
do of several different bc-asls. I t  
lakes the place of a horse, dragging 
him ami his fatnily^long distances 
oyer the frozen stretches. I t  guides 
him with unerring scent to the tiny 
opening in Urn snow which marks 
the breathing hole of tho hidden 
seal. I t  rounds up bear and musk 
ox for flic muster to kill, ami often 
enough when tho hand of hunger 
grips tho little snow hut settlement 
it  yields up Ho life to feed tho fam­
ily it has served so htUbfully and it* 
coat to keep them warm.”
Buhsvtihe for Um Herald,
1
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y
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. . . . . . . . . . . .  T l i e  G r e a t e s t  S a l e  E v e n t  i n  O u r  H i s t o r y“Watch Us Grow/'*
L B K N D U r i E
T o  O p e n  T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  12.
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Stupendous Unloading Sale of thousands of dollars worth i>f seasonable goods that should have moved 30 days ago: Our single aim  is to dispose of this great bulk regardless of the loss we 
sustain. Every department and with the exception of Modes Patterns 10c, Puasjob Percales i 2lcand Q, N , T. thread, every item and aricle m every department w ill be included m this 
great sale. Mi exactly half price, our great Tailor Suit Stock, and many Dress Goods and silks. 10 per cent to 25 per cent off everything in the store. • Laces, embroideries, trimmings, knit 
underwear, hosiery, umbrellas, men’s goods,.under muslins, table linens’ wash goods, gloves, parasals, etc. Bargains everywhere. Y ou ’ll never be dissapointed in
I
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•Cabbage Hants at bobbins.. tf
-~-Hothing succeeds like the “ Sue* 
cess” manure spreader, for sale by 
W. R. Sterrett. Z  ' - "
John Wilson is home from Chicago 
for tbo summer.
South Charleston high school com­
mencement, Friday, May 27.
A  boy was horn , to Mr, and Mrs. 
Then. Voglesherg'Wednesday morn­
ing.
• A  twelve pound girl has been a vis­
itor at-the home of Mr, and'Mrs.
- Frank Owens since Monday evening:
’ , —Remnant wall paper, 2# 3 and
• 4c bolt atBird’s-,
Mrs. M. 1. Marsh left Wednesday 
' ^evening for Gincinuati Where she will 
■ attend the May Festival. She Will 
also visit her mother at Milford jfor a 
week or ten days.
' The recent Graud Jury having in­
spected the present comity jail re* 
commended ffiiafr. a new one be built, 
The present one is clarified to be un­
healthy. [
- '  .---Linoleum. We have it in stock 
at Bird's. . / ■
The Ed Spencer property was sold 
ft f by. Sheriff Tarbox last Saturday to 
the - HomeBuildingand Saying* com­
pany of Xenia. '
Mr§, A. D. McMillan and .family 
■' of Springfield,' moved here last Fri 
day and. -are' occupying the Cline
• property on Chillico’the Street.:
. Good farm hand wants steady ini 
ployment. Either by the day or 
month#’ - ‘ WaltecHeise:
Mr* D, Cl McIntyre,* Of the So 
diers’ Home, at Danville, Tnd*» is .vis­
iting his daugter.Mrs. Stewart Towus- 
' lejr.
—Jeweler-, McColIpm has things 
you want for wedding or birthday 
-gifta
W, J, Wildman was in. Cincinnati 
Thursday on business.
-—Pineapples, fine ones 10c each at 
Bird’*.
Dr, J. O. Stewart is in Cincinnati 
today, ou business. -
Bov. W. J. Sanderson left this 
morning for Mendow, Mercer Co., 
where he will preach Sabbath#
—Straw Hats, and Gold Gaps for 
your little fellows at Bird's.
Prof X . E. Bahdall entertained .the 
Senior and Junior classes ,of the high 
school at his home Monday evening.
. Mayor Thojnas,of Jamestown, found 
“ Grassy” Berry of Xenia guilty of 
violating the Beal law and fined him 
$200 each, a total of $000.
V f )* Greatest line of Men's Suits in
C ’ Cedarville, 05.00 to $12,50. 
iX« Men’s Pants in newest patterns 
©  $1.50 to $3;50 pair .’
Q  At Bird’s. .
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Milburn were 
in Cincinnati Sunday, . being called 
there by the sickness of .the. flamer's 
sister. , 1
The baqcalaurente sermon for the 
high school graduating class will'be 
, delivered in the opera bouse, Sabbath 
-night at 7:30 standard‘time, by Bev, 
6 . H. Milligan,
—A  great display of CAKES Sat 
Urday, Call and see them at Bird's.
Mr. Clarence Shigley, of James- 
. town, who has a position in Coluru 
bus, and has patented a three color, 
job printing press, was in town Sun 
■day*.,
— Wanted: To contract for two 
tous of flailed rye straw for October 
Delivery at Tecumseh Hurseries, Ce 
daryille O. E, B, Frants & Co,
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Mrs, Carrie Walker who has been 
Visiting friends in this vicinity, re 
turned to her home in Chicago, Tues­
day.
I 0 cents
Eight defib a pouticL m  
what a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh,
She was thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak­
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.
Eight cent# a pound..,, is 
cheap for such valuable ma­
terial. Some pay more, some 
less, some get nothing for 
their money. You get. your 
money’s worth when you buy 
Scott’s Emulsion*
We will send you a little 
free,,
The many friends of. Mr. . James 
Creawell and sister, Mrs, W# R, Ster 
rett, will be pleased to know that 
both are able to be around after „a 
long sickness.
—I f  you want to buy' the best 
buggy, carriage," run-about or. phae­
ton, go to W. R. Sterrefts. *
—'Lest you forget: McCollum the 
Jeweler reminds you that he has 
What you want tor for the gift for the 
graduate.
The County Commissioners will let
'<—Strawberries Saturday at Bird’s,
Frank Hili, of South 'Charles ton, 
visited his mother,Mrs. Ilill, Sunday,
<—McCollum tho’Jeweler sell watch­
es so low that anyone can afford to 
buy. $1.00 up.
Asa McLean, of Columbus, spent 
Sunday at home,
<—House, lot and stnble on Chilli- 
cothe street %  sale at half- what it is 
worth. A, Bradford. 23d
—Toilet sets, a new Hue at Bird’s.
Mrs. Jacob’ Lott has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. 'Will 
Bradfuto,.of Washington, C. H., for 
several days, returning home 8 atur- 
day.
—See Kerr & Hastings' Bros# for%. J
paint.
„ - Rev. Walter Condon, who ‘gradu­
ates next'week' from the Xenia Theo­
logical Seminary, expects to leave 
Friday for Wisconsin where he will 
have charge of a U, P . . congregation 
this summer,,
l ' 1 * ' * a ' ' ' v , 4
—Pure Buckwheat‘Flour 3 Jo per 
pound at' Bird’s,
The graduation' exercises of the 
Xenia Theological Seminar}'' will be 
held next Wednesday, The bacca­
laureate sermon will be delivered Sab­
bath night by Dr. Moorehead.
the contract for rebuilding the Xenia 
j b;
cry, May 24.
and JpmestQwn pike y public out
, — “ Green Seal” paint at Kerr & 
Hastings Bros..
- Prof. W. R , McChesney leaves to­
night for New'Galliee, Pa., where he 
wilL assist his former pastor, Rev. 
Savage, in communion, Sabbath. •
Ted Richards, Will Marshall ant 
Claud Phillips went to. Dayton today 
to have their, baseball ideas advancet 
by the Dayton and Ft. Wayne game
THE UNIVERSAL 
EXPOSITION
The Achievements of hid iyiihiafs and Na­
tions Faithfully Recorded by This - 
Encyclopedia of Society.
The penitentiary. board ‘ has. ap­
pointed George Woods of this county 
as deputy warden of the big' institu­
tion at Columbus. Mr.' Woods lias 
a guard there for several years.
Ladies, ..Misses and
Shoes
Are
Better*
"Men’sf and Boys 
Fine Shoes and Ox­
fords in Vici Kid 
and Patent Colt. $2 
to $3.50 pair
A t Bird'
, “ Dud” Ballard, colored, an em­
ployee o f the D. S. Ervin company^ , 
had more than he could carry last 
Saturday night and Marshal Grindle 
found him lying in the street., hiay or 
McFarland assessed him $2 and costa, 
Mr, Ervin saw that the fine was paid 
and the lad given bis liberty.
The shnrpless tubular is a fact sav­
ing, money making, clean skimming, 
thick skimming cream separator fof 
sale by W* R. Sterrett.
Mr.. Will Hundley, o f near Cittcin 
natr, has surprised his Cedarville 
friends by letting' them know that he 
was married April 27 to a lady of 
Dayton, Ky. Mr. Hundley with hie 
Wife are now located at Claremont, 
Va., he having purchased the Herald 
in that city, The town is situated on 
the James river two miles from the 
historic Jamestown,
May 18 and 17, excursion- tickets 
to Columbus, account Ohio Republi­
can State Convention, will be sold 
via Pennsylvania Lines. Call ort 
deal Ticket Agent of those lines for 
sartieulara regarding time of trains.
Tim Synod of the Reformed Pres 
lyterian church meets in Mariasa, 111 v; 
next week beginning Wednesday. 
Ur, M. l l ,  McMillan represents the 
ocal congregation while Prof. W, R 
. foChesney will go a« a representative 
of this, the Ohio Presbytery,
The Xenia Herald, the official or- 
gan of the Democratic party in this 
‘ aunty, has lurch sold to George C, 
Jaimes, of Sabina, Captain White- 
man established the. paper thirteen 
years ago*. Mr, Barnes and hi#
—For e gobd, honest, servicable 
b.Uggy, get a-Poste at Kerr & Hast­
ings Bros.
Mrs. John Cooper who has been 
seriously ill the past week is some­
what better this morning
;iB'"«»eg,|i.
and $1.00- pair. Boys’: waists 
25c and 50c each at Bird’s
Mr. Almoti Bradford is having hi# 
house rebuilt and when' completec 
will make a very attractive home,
'Mr. Joseph Caldwell is suffering 
with an inflamed eye,
Mr. John Silvey who has been 
guard at the penitentafy in Columbus 
for four years has returned home. 
George Sbigley of Jamestown wil 
represent this county in that capacity.
—You can get haled hay now al: 
Kerr & Hastings Bros,
The plat opens Monday afternoon 
at for the high school commence 
ment.
Mr, J, G, McCorfcell moved 
family to Springfield Tuesday,
Ins
Hdts for Men
SCOlt lc iK W S W t  i ' M m m  
409 iksrt Sfreefy New Ywl
$«#fr ah&jN.Ofif gif diugglMAt
brother have been conducting the 
Sabina Tribune,
— Wanted: Every'lady to call at 
our store Saturday .to nee and taste 
our OAKE& We have JAyvr cake, 
Marble cake, Jelly foil, angel food, 
vie* Come and ste, At Bird's,
Well dwacd men are careful 
about their headgear,j The shape 
and appearance of the hat a man 
wears makes lots o f difference in his 
look* In this store we aim to fit you 
t6 a hat which suits you in every par­
ticular*
Prices 11,00, *1.50, $2,00. 
and $300 and $3.50,
$2.50,
SULLIVAN,
THE HATTER.
27 South Umcifohc Sh, Springfield, O,
Hr jrlU2m3IUCK J. V, SKIFF, Direct­
or ot Exhibits, World'* Ftlr,
“The wisdom of ail ages is nohe too 
great tor the world's work.”  In this 
single salient sentence, ^ uttered ,ln bis 
famous address,at Buffalo in Septem­
ber, itiOl, President Jilclvinley de­
scribed tbe object and the result of 
expositions,
‘ A  modern universal exposition is a 
collection o f the wisdom and achieve­
ments of the world, for the inspection 
'Of the world, for the study o f Its ex­
perts, by which they may make com­
parisons and deduction and develop 
plana for future improvements and 
progress. Such a universal exposition 
might well be called an encyclopedia 
o f society: It constitutes a  classified, 
compact, indexed compendium of the 
achievements -and ideas o f society in 
all phases o f its activity, extending to 
the most material as well as tho most 
refined,' I t  'offers illustrations cover­
ing the full field.of'soelai pei'formancc, 
from the production o f the shoes on 
our' feet and the' pavement beneath 
them to a .presentation o f the rarest 
and most delicate creations o f the 
brains hud hands of men in what are 
called the fine arts o f civilisation.
i ’ha Universal Exposition In St. Lou­
is in 1004 will be such a social ency­
clopedia in tbe most comprehensive 
and accurate sense, I t  will give to the 
world in revised and complete details 
“ a living picture o f the artistic and In­
dustrial development a t  which man­
kind has' arrived" and will actually 
provide “a new starting point from 
which ail men may direct future exer­
tions," It. w ill' present for the inspec­
tion o f specialists In all lines o f Indus­
trial Kind social endeavor and for the 
public an 'assembly o f the best which 
the world has done and bus to sho w in 
industry,. art and science! nnd,. what 
is very important, It w ill offer * these 
achievements of society, these trophies 
o f civilization, in a highly selected, ac­
curately classified nrrfty,
■ Tho creators o f the St. Louis' Exposi­
tion have had the experience o f all 
previous great expositions by which'to 
plan and effect Its high organization. 
The continuous and repeated burden o f 
the message o f experience -handed 
down by all expositions hasibeen more 
perfect, more effective classification 
and arrangement o f exhibits.-
To Cure a Cold in One Day
:M: ' •% '■ ' »  '• ' " ' ' *Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^
Seven Million boxes sold in past 13 months. T iu t  S ignature, ^
Cures Grip 
in Two Days.
o n  every 
i » x .  25c.
TOLEDO BLADES.
They Aro Still Made, but Are Much 
inferior to Ancient W ork., 
Toledo, blades ai*o still, made in 
tbe government weapon factory, but 
those of modern production do not 
compare with the ancient work., It 
seems to be a lost art: The genuine 
Toledo blades,, made by tbe Moors; 
were so elastic and tough that they 
could be eui'lecf. up like, a watch 
spring. You ean see'them in-the 
a'rmory at Madrid, but only ordinary 
swords1 and bayonets for the army 
aro made there today. The secret 
seems to have been forgotten. The 
steel edme from England. I t  is the 
.same as is used for ordinary pur­
poses, and, as in Japan, where the 
art reached’ an equal -degree of su­
periority, the difference in the prod­
uct lay-in the skill of the armorer 
and tlie process ho used,* ‘ : ’
In the secondhand,shops of Tole­
do and of the bric-a-brac dealers 
yon can buy old swords for reason­
able prices, but-genuine ones, made 
before the (sixteenth century, when 
tile best were produced and the art 
began to decline, are'vcry rare and 
are promptly picked up by coiinois- 
seutk whenever they are offered. 
The names of the old makers are 
as well known as those of the paint­
ers of groat pictures, and a sword 
made , by Nicholas or Dune or Don 
Islo or Correiities in the fourteenth 
and, fifteenth'centuries is worth sev7 
oral times its weight in gold.
'Each armbrer of Toledo in an­
cient times, as in Japan, had his 
cipher, which is to be found on hia 
blades, ahd there was as. much rival­
ry among them as^  there is today 
amoug the opera singers.- Julian 
del Rei, the most famous of the 
Moorish 'sword makers, always cut 
the figure qf a dog o u 'the blades 
of his swords near the hilt, and 
Momllo, who was also famous, used 
a wolf for his coat' of arms. The 
sword makers of Toledo had a guild 
for mutual protection,, but they
\fzr£? V I:
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progress. On \ its bases will be as-* 
aembled tbe most highly organized ex­
position tho world has yet seen.
The S t Louis classification is divided 
Into 10 departments, 144 groups and 
807 classes. These'grand departments 
In their order will record what matt 
has accomplished at this time with his 
faculties# Industry and skill apd the 
natural resources at his command Ip  
tho environment In which he has been 
placed.
A t  the head o f the Exposition clas­
sification has been placed Education, 
through Which man enters social life, 
Second cornea Art, showing the condi­
tion o f his 'culture and development. 
Liberal' Arts and Applied Sciences are 
placed third, to indicate the result o£ 
his education and culture, illustrate his 
tastes and demonstrate his inventive 
genius, scientific attainment and artis­
tic expression. These three depart­
ments equip him for the battle nnd 
prepare blm for the enjoyments o f life. 
The raw material departments, Arrrl- 
culture, Horticulture, Mining and f o r ­
estry, show how man conserves the 
forces o f nature to his uses,. The De­
partment o f Manufactures w ill show 
what he lias done with them: tho De­
partment o f Machinery tho tools ho 
ha# used* Tho Department o f Trans­
portation will show how he overcomes 
distances anti secures access to all 
parts o f the world. The Department 
o f Electricity wjl) Indicate the great 
forces lie has discovered anil utilized.to- 
convey power and Intelligence. And so 
through '  the several departments to  
Anthropology, In which man studied 
man; and to. Social Economy, which 
Will illustrate the development o f  the 
human race, how it  1ms overcome the 
difficulties of civilization and solved 
problems in which society ik  involved, 
Last is placed physical culture, in 
which man# hjs intelligence having 
reached the supreme point, Is able to 
treat himself as ah animal, realizing 
that his Intellectual and moral consti­
tutions require fi sound physical bodjr 
to prompt them to the proper perform­
ance of their function.
Education Is the keynote o f the Uni­
versal Exposition o f liW-i. Each de­
partment o f the world’s labor and de-, 
velopmenl,will be represented, at Shi 
Louis, classified ahd installed in such; 
manner that all engaged or interested [ 
in sttcii branch o f activity may come! 
and. see, examine, study nnd go away j 
advised, Eneh o f the separate Sections j 
o f tho Exposition will be ah equivalent 
of--of, rather; w ill be In actuality a 
comprehensive nnd m.,st effective ob- 
eet lesson in—the line o f industrial, 
and social achievement and progress i 
which Its present#.
Ms children, who inherited tho busi­
ness.— Chicago Record-Herald.
A  Studio Conversation!
A  lady visited a painter’s studio 
one day and Was gushingly enthusi­
astic over everything ho diaplayec 
for her delectation. To the artist’s 
great disappointment, however, she 
did not exhibit any Signs of purchas­
ing any of his works.’
. “How interesting your work Must 
be!”  exclaimed the lady, her eyes 
bright-with .animation,- “ IIow very 
interesting! I  suppose, now, that 
when one has spent many hours of 
patient but loving toil upon a paint­
ing it becomes very dear'to one— so 
dear, I.presume, that one grows to
Persons desiring to settle their account can 
do so, and w ill be entitled to a chance on thef t - - * *  } * V ' * 7  7
money. There w ill be fou r. premiums: $50, 
M $25, $15 and $ 10.m -  ; ‘ .v: - -rc . c .
fresh and Salt meat,
Bologna, Sausage ana Poultry*
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S i l v e r
F r e e .
Ta. increase our business nnd encourage cash sales we have made 
arrangements with the well-known and thoroughly reliable manufac­
turers, Bukey Silver 06, of Cleveland, O,, from whom we obtain the 
veiy latest and most artistic designs in
love it. I t  must therefore be very 
W d  to part with i t ”  *
“Haiti to part with it !”  echoed
the luekic-ss artist. “ A  great deal 
worse than that, madam; sometimes 
it’s impossible!”
1 playwright. “ We’d surely have 
1 laugh' on them when the facts
Ihty your farming Implement} of1
W, H. Bterfett, 1
■ Tha Dead Sure- Critics.
“I ’ll hef,”  said the playwright, “ if 
we could find.an unpuhiislied play 
of Shakespeare’s and produce It the 
critics would roast tho show just the 
same,”
“Of course,”  replied the'manager,: 
“ find they’d prove their ease too,”
* “How could they do that ?”  asked 
the
tho u . . _
were known.”
“1 guess you don’t know the crit­
ics,”  returned tho manager.“ “ They 
might joast the play first, but when 
they found it was a . Shakespeare 
piece they’d simply say that the act* 
ing had so Mined it that it was be­
yond recognition* Oh, they’ll get 
us going or Coming. We can’t get 
away from itr4’— Chicago Dost.
Vourage vi vi-numvtm,
The late George Francis Train 
loved children. The children of 
How York will miss him from Mad­
ison square, where in fine weather 
ho Would play with them all day 
long,,
( “ Citizen”  Train used to toll of a 
little girl to whom he once gave‘ a 
rich cake. She ate it and asked for 
another, $
‘T d  like to give you another,”  
said tho old man, “ but it would 
make von sick.”
, to me anyway/’ said the
little girl# “At the dispensary I  van 
get medicine for nothin’,”
Subscribe for the Herald
William A  Rogers’
Silver Elated W are.
With each purchase we will give you n check for full amount of 
same, and when your checks equal tho required amount, bring them 
to our store and make your selection.
. Your choice of Berry Spoous, Gravy Ladles, Cream Ladles, 
Cold Meat Forks, Tea Spoons, Table Spoona and many more articles 
too numerous to mention. Ail of which are guaranteed to 'he the. 
best goods on the market.
Our prices are as low and lower thnn yon pay for tho same class 
of goods elsewhere# , •'
You are invited to call at oiir store and examine many premiums 
on exhibition aad convince yourself of the liberality of-our offer.
- . Remember you are entitled checks. I f not given you ask for
them,:'.
Brady & Steinfels Company
Gfeo, Haller1, A, W, Haines, H» A. Higgins, Resident Partners, 
S3 E, Main St* Xenia# O.
MORPHINE
Opium* L a u d a n u m , Ooottina m n d m ii Dm ig H abit*
permaoMtiy curtd# without pain or a*twttoh fr&m buslna#*, leaving no craving' 
for drag* or othar atimuUnu. W« restor# th* nstvous and physloid xyitems to 
dieir natural condition baoatia* wo ramovatha oauMwoi disaaae. Ahomaftfacdy p»aparad by an aminant physician*
WK oaHANYXK A Utlftt rfiliE TftlAt TfllATMKNT
Confidential corroapondanoa, aspaoiaily with phyriclans, i*i!cit« *  Writa today#
M a n h a tta n  T h a r a a a u t la  A M o a la tlo n
* «t«t iviadw*y< U rn  t m  MM#
Sale Bills at this Office
jSxcelli’ncc
; « 1J1
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District Congres: 
aiion Settled after a 
and all Night Ses
The Sixth Pistrie
ionai Election Board,
ofsix^Republicans an 
ocrats, chairmen and 
the district met on 
. jn Xenia- R. I*
cliairman, aml'Milei 
clerk was the org 
The Hilflebrant for 
to adjourn for two v 
theScroggy "side wc 
At 2:30 o’clock 
morning Judge Sen 
declared the norni 
vote being 8 to d- T  
of this board, estal 
g precedent against t 
K'conventionw ahd “ gi 
[ fogs'and right once 1 
A vails. Congratulatio
THIEVES ABOL
The home of Mr, Johr 
t'.aoti Mrs. Belle Gray were 
mpposed robbers about 
[’.Monday night, Mrs. Mm 
((.noise at the window in 
room, and taking a lamp 
the man with his face rig 
| Window. She called for i 
Gray residence* and the f< 
that he would be^  caught 
1 in the darkness, Invesl 
next morning showed tha 
hid tried the windows At 
home. - .
An attempted raid wa 
thieves on the hen bouse 
Mr, Louis . Sullen berger 
o’clock Wednesday mornii 
Kennon was in the vicinit 
' the noise when the lock 
ms pried off with . a piet
01
"picked up at- Wolford’s
ered the two men mnde
down tiie alley towards t 
The presence of the offi 
time and the firing of his 
believed to have saved l 
tie hen roost.
The shnrpless tubular i 
kg, money making, deal 
thick skimming' cream s 
; iileby W. R.-Sterrett.
The Synod of the Ref 
hyteriau church medtsin 
this week beginning ..
H, H. McMillan re 
wcai congregation while 
McChesney will go a* a r< 
Or, this, tho Ohio Presbyte
; They’re fitiisf 
turn.
Elite
$5.
100 Lacel 
35c and 25c gool 
25c Lace|
soiled*
SPRINCHELD’S I
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